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THE CONNECT-ICUT CAMPUS
~sAVE 15c

A DAY AND GO TO RHODE ISLAND NOVEMBER 17

VOL. X

NO. 4

STORRS, CONNECTICUT, FRIDAY. OCTOBER 12. 1923

FORMER AGGIE HEADS
MERIDEN REPUBUCANS

DEBATING ACTIVITY
STARTING STRONG

"BRUB" DOW LEADS G. 0. P.

SCHEDULE BEING FIXED

Class of '20 .Man; Former Campus
Editor and A.ctive in Hill Activities

Eight Candidates Try Out.- Discussion of Co-ed Eligibility.

Everett D. Dow, '21, formerly of
Hartford and leader in many activities while at C. A. C., was elected temporary chairman of the Meriden Republican Club whi-ch he has .b een energetically organizing in anticipation of
the fall ele'c tions.
Many old grads will remember
"Brub" as organizer and president of
the Repwblican Club at Storrs during
the Harding campaign.
Prominent at C. A. C.
"Brub" spent his first two years in
the ranks of the School of Agriculture
and was, therefore, well primed to
manage the numerous college activities with which he became connected
in his next four. years on the Hill. He
is best remembered as editor-in-chief
of the Connecticut Campus, which he
developed into one of the best small
college newspapers in the east. He
was also editor-in-chief of the Nutmeg, president of the Press Club,
manager of football, varsity cheer
leader, and member of the Blackguards, Theta Alpha Phi, Druids, and
Gamma Chi Epsilon. He was one of
the organizers and national presidents
of the national fraternity of Phi Mu
Delta.
Since leaving college, "Brub" has
served as shipping editor for the Philadelphia Inquirer and was, for a time,
a member of the staff of the Hartford
Courant. He is at present with the
Meriden Morning Record.

Plans for the coming year in debate at Connecticut were discussed by
an enthusiastic group which met in
Gulley iHall Wednesday night.
Mr. Charles D. Christoph, coach of
debate and adviser of the club, talked
on the pros·p ects for debate. He believes that the acti•v ity this year will
be even stronger than it was last year.
Strong Teams to be Met
Manager Loeb of intercollegiate debate outlined the schedule in so far as
it has been tentatively formed. Tufts,
Springfield, Trinity, New Hamp hire,
Rhode Island and Massachusetts are
being considered as opponents of the
Aggie speakers.
E. I. tCollins, presi·d ent of Pi Kappa
Delta, explained the purposes of the
new fraternity, which is the Connecticut Alpha chapter of a large national
forensic fraternity. The Pi Kappa
Delta key was held out to the men as
a strong inducement to work hard and
achieve distinction in intercollegiate
debate.
Freshman-Sophomore Debate
A discussion followed regarding the
Freshman-Sophtomore debate, which
will probably be held in late November this year. It was announced that
Pi Kappa Delta, which awards the
trophy 1 would draw up a set of rules
to govern the contest imm ediately.
Presi dent D'E sopo appointed a committee consisting of E. I. Collins and
L. A. Loeb to consider a plan by
which the co-eds can take part in the
debating activity.
Try-outs Next Week
Eight candidates were present at
the meeting, seven of whom wer
(Cont . o0n page 8 col. 1)

FREDERICK W. METZGER, '24
Editor of the Handbook

Dairy Cattle Judging Team That Won First at Springfield Last Month.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~-

"FRESHMAN BIBLE"
SOCIAL COMMITTEE TELLS
APPEARS ON CAMPUS PLANS FOR COLLEGE YEAR
EDITED BY F. W. METZGER MUCH AMUSEMENT COMING
Handbook has Neat Appearance.- Pictures and Concerts Included in the
Limited Number for Sale to UpperSchedule of Entertainments to be
classmen.
Given This Year.
Dist.ribqtion of the 1923 handbooks
Plans of the Social Committee for
began lBJst Wednesday whe they ap- the coming year are not yet c0ompleted
peared on the Hill. Their belated but to date it has contracted a number
arrival for distributi·on .was caused by of engagements which measure up to
the standard of the pictures shown
a tie-up at the printer's office.
Frederick W. Metzger, '24, was the by the committee last year.
" Olives Twi t" Coming
editor of the book, while Lawrence V.
For this week the committee has
Castiglione, '24, was its business manager. E. I. Collins was assis•tant edit- secured the photoplay "The Pri soner
or and will edit next year's Handbook. of Zenda." Among the pictures which
F. W. Metzger is also Editor-in-Chief have been secured for the remainder
of the Campus, and was on the 1923 of the year is "Oliver Twist" to be
Nutmeg board. He •has been very ac- shown here on October 20. Last year
tive in publications since arriving on this picture was, through accident,
the Hill. L. V. C astiglione demon- totally destroyed by fire while being
strated his business abili-ty by capably shown. Because of the keen interest
managing finances of the publication. shown in the picture at the time the
Bes t Handbook Yet
committee has ar.r anged t0 show it
New features embodied in the once more. For October 27 there is
"Freshman Bible" make it the best scheduled "The Toll of the Sea," the
handbook ever put out here. A large , fir st picture to be successfully shown
golden "C" is imprinted on the sur- in colors.
face of the black cover lending to its
In addition to the pictures n amed
attractiveness. Valuable data includ- above, the .c ommittee has plam: under
ed in the baok's contents are as fol- way for three or four concert!'! . Two
lows : History of the College; a list of that .are already selected are "A Be"Who's Who" on the Hill; the academ- wildering Illusion" and Robert Burns
ic calendar, and the constitutions of well-known comedy "A Cotters Satthe Students' Organization and the urday Night." The first named enAthletic Association. A memorandum tertainment is one in which an artist
in the back of the book will prove use- very skillfully makes sketches in crayful. For the benefit of the Class of on colors and in sand. This enter1927 the ~reshman rules and the co!- tai~ment is scheduled for October 31,
' T !..,... Cont. on page 8 col. 1)
lege songs ......, cheers are included~
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Pi Kappa Delta, national forensic fraternity having over 75
chapters, announces the granting
of a charter to be known as the
Conecticut AlJ)ha chapter to Alpha Lambda Alpha, a local debating fraternity at the Connecticut Agri cultural College.
At present there are five active
memebrs of the new fraternity:
Dr. Henry K. Denlinger, Mr.
Charles D. Christoph, E. I. Collins, Oscar D'Esopo, and W. A.
Hutton. In addition to these
men, there are several alumni
members. Installation will take
place soon at the college, followed by a banquet.
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Both Teams Have The Old Aggie Fight
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AGGIES LOSE TO·TUFTS IN HARD BATTLE ·· CROSBY POWERLF$S AGAINST FROSH
.YEARLIN'GS ·WIN FIRST GAME 13-0.
TWO TOUCHDOWNS.SPELt.DEFEAt ·
••

BLUE AND WHITE PLAYS EXC~L;LENt FOOTBALL

'
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AGG!ES .G ET

SEVE~ FJ~T

DOWNS .._GAIN AT WILL

Rallie by Tufts on Goal Line Thwart Aggie Backs:~ Tufts Outpl-.y~ in ·. :.:.F!~shman Line ~~p~egnable.-Ba.c~field Shines.-Foi'ward Pass Accounts
for One Touchdown.-First"Freshman Varsity Game Ever Played at
Two Quarters.-Captain O'Neil, Filmer, .Swem : an~:·-Moreland St~r, lor · ··
Connecticut.-Entire Team Shows ~agnifict:mt Figflting . Spi~ii:
'.· . Conn.~~~ic~!.: .......,~wi~~ ·~~~ . ~~r.~~~~ siar for ~r.osby:
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Eddie Casey's Tufts College eleven
won from the Aggies at Tufts Oval
last Saturday afternoon, 14 to 0. The
Jumbos started in w'ith a rush and
in the first few minutes of play carried the ball across the line for the
A~GIES OUT TO 'WIN.·f irst touchdown. Galvariski, the husky
Bay State fullback, intercepted a for- Squad Has Stiff Sessions This Week.
ward pass in the fourth quarter which
~Maine Strong-Crowd Expected.
netted Tufts their second and last
Next Saturday will witness one of
touchdown.
th.e hardest ~ont~ted gri~iro~ games
Tufts Score Early
which will ·be vlaye'd o.n Gardner Dow
Nanfeldt kicked off for the Aggies
Field this season. The powerful Ma'i ne
and Kenneally ran the ball back to the
,eleven will . invade . ,Sto.h-.s to ' play
50 yard line. ·Co:hen then took the
Coach Dole's charge~ . The only pr.eball and ran it to the 38 yard line.
diction which can be made is that it
After failing to gain any ground,
will be the best home game of the
French uncorked a pass to Kenneally
who took it to the 15 yard maxk. seaso~.
.
.
Cohen then took the ball and carried I Mame held Dartmouth to SIX pomts
't
th e goa1 l'me. H e a 1so k'IC'l\.~last Saturday, and Vermont won 7-6
1 aero s
d th
the week !before. 'These teams are as
1
e
e goa ·
good as any in the East with the exAggie Line Holds
ception of the big three. Maine's line
In the second quarter the Tuifts and backtfield are much heavier than
men could not -b reak through the Ag- the home team, but the old fight and
gie stonewall and after several un- PeiP is e~ected to bring the Storrs
successful attempts resorted to kick- boys through with .flying colors. The
ing tlhe ball. 'J.lhis quarter was featur- blue and white .g ave Tufts too much
ed by the all around ·p laying of More- trowble to satisfy the Medford team
land for the Ag.gie and the lightning last week, and the Aggies are in betrapidity with which Cook got thru ter shape than ever -before for tothe Nutmeg line for several sensation- morrow's game.
al tackles. This quarter was ConNo Change in Line-up
neo'ticut',s from .s tart to finish.
The same line-up will pro•b ably be
In the third quarter Coach Dole's used again this week. Captain O'Neil
-charges were in posses i·on of the ball wil !alternate on ·t he line and in the
.almo t all of th ti:me, failing at the ba•clclield. N anfeldt will play defengoal line twice when the Jumbos ral- sive tackle in his plaiCe. Swem and
lied their def n . Moreland resorted Filmer will hold down the halfback
~o forward passes almo. t entirely dur- po itions, and Moreland will call sigmg he la t two perwds. At one · nals. The line will remain intact,
time a forward ·p a
from Moreland with Brink and Dunn holding down
to.
m broug.ht the Blue and W.h ite th wings. Coach Dole ha-s sent the
w1th1~ one s te~ of a touchdown, but Aggies through a hard drill this week
the m1dget Agg1e halfback was caught and is strengthening the tweak points
by the •collar and held back.
brought out in the Tufts game.
Capt. O'Neil Shines
The freshmen had a good, oldCohen, Fr nch and Galvari ki starred for the Medford outfit burt were fashioned "feed" at the church Wedall out-shadowed by Captain O'Neil's ne day night. While regretting that
brilliant playing for the Ag.g ies. Fil- it was unable to get an account of
men and Swem, the Nutmeg half- the event for this week's issue, the
backs made long gains around end, Campus •p romises to print a :full story
of the affair in next week's issue.
( Oon t. on page 7 col. 1)
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Coach Alexander's yeariing team
opened ~heir ~92~ f?otbap cam~aign
last Saturday when they defeated the
CroS'by High School teai:Jt of Waterbury by a 13 to 0 score. Though Crosby presented a for.midable outfit they
· The Frosh came through ag~iu~ .failed to :make ·a single first down or
•Crosby. A powerful .· team_:si1gJ}tly t<? complete a forward pass, while the
ne1'vous~ull of Aggie· spirit-good 1927 Aggie team succe~d.ed in rnaki·n g seven ,firs~ downs 'a nd ·completed
three ·forwar~ passes in !five •attempts;
*****
Perf.e ct footb~l)· w~~:P preV!&¥ed one pass, Andrew to Gronber:g, resultSat\}~day aft~rnoon, 'but O:t:ll( a' s.mall ing in a touchdown. The bright lights
cr.owd on ' the' s'idelines. Wihere were of the game were the i1mpregnable dethe rest-at home, l()r in the d'Oil'ms? fense of the Frosh line and the (briUi* * * * ".'
ant .g ains of Andrew and Reeves thru
'I'he lbig.g est crowd of the year the Crosby line.
Crosby Fails to Gain
shou.ld ,~e out ne~~ SaJtur.day. _'l~he I
vars1ty 'take·s on .Mame, while .SpnngThe game opened with Andrew
·field freshmen will battle lthe Aggie kicking off to the Brass City lads, the
yearlings. A .dowble-he:ader a·g .a inst ball going to the 30 yard line. Crosby
teams of rthis calibre is worth travel- punted to the Aggie team. On the
ing to see.
next play Crosiby gained the ball on a
* ****
fumble. For the next few minutes
Varsity los.t at 'T uf•ts, lbut :gave the both teams played a punting game.
Medf'Ord eleven a stiff battle. "I was Crosby then decided to ·k eep the ball,
lucky to win thast rga•m e," said Eddie but on each following play was
Casey.
tac-kled for losses. The ball was punt* ****
ed to Andll'ew who ran it iback five
Bob Berry, lbrilliantt Aggie quarter- yards. Gronberg made eight yards
back last year, ·s tarred for Springfield through the Crosby line and Reeves
agailllst VeNnont Saturday. He made made it first down on a line plunge.
the only touchdown against the Ver- At this period of the ·g ame the quarmont eleven. Bob ltore off consistent ter ended.
gains, sever.a l times re¥ersing his field
Andrew Goes Over
and once intercepting a pass and makWhen play wa·s rE*:Iumed Andrew
ing a long run.
brought the ball to 'the seven yard
line. Gronberg carried ·t he ·b all to
* ****
Another former Aggie star, Beano the one yard line ·a nd Ree;ves .brougilit
Graf, was in the Spr.ingfield line on the ball to six inches of a touchdown.
Saturday. This is Beano's last year On the next play Andrew took the ball
in college .football, and the bi,g boy is over :for the first six po'ints. Andrew
playing the game as never before.
then attempted a kick fr.om placement
but Captain Swift of Crosby broke
* ****
Connecticut •games seem to !l'Un in the Ag,g·i e line and blocked the kick.
two cores. ·First t hree games this
Andrew opened the second ihalf by
fall, and first few ,g ames last 'Year kicking off to the 10 yaxd line. Crosby
were won .or lost :b y that ·m argin.
punted ;t.he ball · b~k. Crosby broke
up an Aggie pass. ·A pass, Andrew
* ****
As expected, Rhody gave Harvard to Reeves n'e tted frfteen yard-s but the
a good practice ·Session. However, the ball was brought back and the FreshKingston Iteam battled hard, and we men were penalized tfive yards for off
note that Mcintosh, who was the big side play. A~drew punted to Crosby.
.(Cont. on page 3 col. 1)
tCont. oh pa'g e '6 col;· 3)
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PLAN ALUl\IN;l :QO~E.COM: .
ING FOR· C. C: N. Y. GAME... ..
The game with City College of N.
Y.. on November 3 has b~en chosen as
the alumni h.ome c6min'g occasion this
year. Although the ·a.l umni association is not attempting a reunion of
last year's magnitude, the field secretary expects that a riumlber of state
alumni will be attracted by notices of
the contest appearing in the ·October
issue of the Connecticut Alumnus.
The two games with Springfield and
Maine on Saturday should also ·find a
number of loyal grads on the sidelines.

'

I

JOHNSON HEADS VARSITY
CLUB DANCE COMMITTEE
Among the first of the dances to be
given on the Hill this year is the one
for which the Varsity Clwb is at present making p~eparations. At a Tecent meeting of that organlization
President oE. M. Eddy appointed a
committee consisting .of · V. A. J Olhnson, chairman, W. S. Moreland and
Seymour Squires to have charge of
the dance.
(Cont. from page 2 eol. 3)
thorn in Aggie's side la·s t year, is in
the lineup again.

* ****

The frosh sur·e have one whale of
a line. Lally · of IOroolby is a good
kicker, but did not s'how up against
the Aggies. The Storrs forwards
hurried his boots too much for Lally's
comfort.

"What a difference

FATIMA

just a few cents· ma~e f"

MULLINS CAFE'f.ERIA

Formerly "The Wood"
. * * * * ·*·
And don't forget t hat bac·kfield.
30 Union St.
Schofield, . Andrew, GTonberg and
Willimantic, Conn.
Ree>ve , make a classy quartet. They The place where you get the best
are in there fighting all the time.
of everything to eat
.

Pianos, Players, ·Benches, Stools
Covers, Polish and Player Rolls
For Sale

When in Need of Sporting Goods Try

The Jordan .Hardware Company
They Carry a ·complete Line
664 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn.

* ****

KEELER AND WHITE
OUR SPECIALTY
Billy Schofield"s father watched the
SPRING'S MUSIC STORE
PICTURE FRAMING
frosh quarter make his debut on a
THE COLLEGE TAILORS
Willimantic, Conn. WILLIMANTIC ART STORE
collegiate 1g ridiron. "Good w<>rk," was PRESSING, CLEANING, MENDING 59 Church St.
his verdict w:hen the conte·s t w8,1S over.
CLEANING A SPECIALTY
"The Art and Gift Shop"
Telephone 338-12
58 Church Street .
KOONS 7
* ****
MAUL MAINE AND SMASH
SPRING FIELD l
J. C. LINCOLN COMPANY
A Complete Stock of
Willimantic, Conn.
VICTROLAS, BRUNSWICKS
* ****
Furniture, Carpet , Stoves
The half may .rur{ for forty-odd,
RECORDS AND PIANOS
Crockery, Wall Paper
The full may buck for five;
UNITED MUSIC COMPANY
Curtain , Bedding, Etc.
The quarter's the 1b rain behind every
666 Main St.
Tel. 240 Furniture 705-3
Undertaki ng 705-2
FACULTY
game,
And he keeps the team alive.
ALUMNI
But when the tiers are arock with
COLLEGE EMPLOYEES ·
cheers
THE WINDHAM NATIONAL WE DO THE BEST DEVELOPING
And the air's like a nip of wineAND PRINTING
STUDENTS
Her e' a toast to the souls that open
BANK
th e h<>les
Down in the muck of the line!
WILLIMANTI , CONN.
- The Springfield " tudent" SUBSCRIBE TO THE CAMPUS

Attention!

OUR OPPONENTS SCORES
OCTOBER 6
Harvard 35- Rhode Island 0
Trinity 7- Worce ter Tech 6
Dartmouth 6- Maine 0
New Hamp hire 19- Norwich 7
P enn.Military 18- St.Stephens 0
Spri~gfield Fresh. 6--Williston 0

NOW

CAPIT L

$100,000

SURPL S

$225,000
EASTMAN FILMS- ALL SIZES

Any of the following will relieve
you of your two dollars
D. W. Tucker
R. M. Keeler

----~-----_:...J. A. G. Grady

F. W. Metzger

YOUR WANTS IN THE
JEWELRY LINE

GRADY & McCARRON

Will Receive Prompt Attention at

E. I. Collins
TRACY & WOL~ER~~
R. A. Palen 688 Main Street, Willimantic•..Conn. Service

Dealer in
USED CARS
:. · · Satisfaction
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THE C 0 N N E C TIC U T ·c ·A M P U S

THE CONNECTICUT CAMPUS -m eetings, before calling a gathering
Publi shed Weekly by Students oJ.
of their respective organizations, in
The Connecticut Agricultural College order that there may be ample time
·
Storrs, Conn.
• and no confusion in regard to the
dates of meetings.
Editor-in-Chief
Frederick W. Metzger , '~4
Associate Editor
THE FIRST HOME GAME
Harold W. Baldwin, '24
Managing Editor
The Blu.e and White varsity will
Eli I. Collins, '25
play its first home ·game Saturday afNews Editor
ter . a: very creditable showing in the
Russell A. Palen, '24
Sports Editor, Maxson A. Eddy, '25 1first games of the season. There is
no question but what Connecticut is
Business Manager
Donald W. Tucker, '25
.. represented by a fighting team which
Assistant BU:siness Manager
is ready to do its best, and then some,
Anthony G. Grady, '25
for the college,
Subscription Manager
It remains, then, for the student
Raymond' M. Keeler, '25
body · to do as much for the team.
· Circu~tion Manager ·
.Every .student on the Hill 'Should be
Edwin W. Nel,son, '26
out on the field Saturday after,noon
News Board'
. Lewis C. Ri-chardson, '24
when the game 'starts, ready to supLawrence B. Parker, '24
I•
port the eleve~ until the final whistle
Associate Board
blows. · Forget that week-end trip
Hazel Pierpont, '24 • ,
ho~e
and can off work fpr the afterJohn R. Jacoby, '25
rt·oon: And above all, sit in the stands.
Donald B. Humphrey, '25
WaHace S. M·o.reland, '26
Don't string all over the field. ·· Good
cheering demands a compad group.
Entered as ~econd class mail matter at The game can be observed in its enthe P.ost Office, Eag·l ewlle, Conn.
tirety f~O.m th~ Connectkqt -side of
Subscription pr.ice, $2.00 per year
'the ·field and the opposite · section is
Advertising rates on application
reserved ·for oppo!!i~g rooters and
vjsitors.

FRESHMA.N RULES
Each ye r r ules are drawn up by
member of the sophomore c~ass regulating certain .matters of conduct
among the freshmen. These rules
were rati.fied by t he Student Senate
and impose no ha1·dship on anyone.
As time goes on, however, the enforce·
ment of the regulations becomes rather lax and offenses are overlooked.
This ye_a r has proved to be no ex.oeeption in this 1·esped. If anything,
the rea,c tion has set in earlier than
formerly. From ,g eneral observation
one i lead to 1beli ve this has been due
to a lack of concerted interest on the
-p art of . the so1phomore class. In all
fairness, it may he stated that many
hav~ done their best to see tha~ the
1·ules are obeyed, but a commendable
unwillingness to play the part of chief
overseer has caused them to relinquish ·
their efforts.
If the sophomore class intends to
enforce the rules it must do it as a
class and not thru individuals. Thi'S
course ·may be complicated somewhat
by the fraternity rushing and because
'Of friends among the freshmen. But
~n the other hand the wellfare of the
college oeomes ,first and all other things
should give way before it. If a freshman disobeys a rule and is olbserved
doing so he should pay the penalty no
matter who he may be. Forget fraternity and personal affairs and work
for the college.
•

AT OTHER COLLEGES
That the sophomore class of Boston
College has either a well developed
sense of humor or the pr01blem of
running a day nursery in their freshman class, may be found in the following rules drawn for the benefit of
their yeatlings. Among a long list
of "don'ts" we note that no freshman
is permitted to .bring marbles, tops,
jackstones, or any other of their accustomed playthings to clas'S. They
must refrain from rolling hoops on
the campus, or sliding down stairway
bannisters. Riding to school · on tricycles, because of the dang~r, is prohibited. Freshmen must not smoke
cigarettes--candy cigars are the limit
of their indulge_nce.
A committee composed of citizens of
the city of Rochester is already engaged in laying plans for a drive in
the near future t~ obtain ten million
dollars for buildings an'd endowment
[or the new men's College of Arts and
Science of t~e University of Rochester.

From the Trinity Tripod we learn
that a new budget system, which guarantees . financial support to all college
activities, goe's into effect with the
beginning .o f the present college year
at Trinity. The Trinity system provides for a certain assessment of each
THE DATE SCHEDULE
member of the college, the ~mount
A date schedule for the current year varying with the classes. The seniors
was recently adopted by the Stud~n_t _pay $22.00, _the_juniors _pay $..26 ..00, the
Senate after careful deliberation on· lower classes pay $18.00. This money
suitable times for the meeting Of all ~s paid into ·~ne fund, and -from it are
activities. This schedule has been drawn the expenses for such activi'Printed in the Campus and posted on ties as the "Ivy", the Trinity College
all bulletin boards. 4taders of col- y~ar'book. Union dueS, and o.ther exlege ~ctiyities :would do well to .famil- penses .which ~the students are expectiarize~ themselves with this- . order of. .ec:..~ t.O.; I>ear • ..

CONN. STATE HERD WINS_ ~MIU.TARY DEPARTMENT
FROM BEST IN U. s. l
. HAS .NEW .SYSTEM
STUDENT TEAM STRONG

SOPHS AND

FR~SH

APART

John Visney Wins Boys' Judging Fall Inspection October · 29.-Rifte
Teams To Be Picked
Contest and Connecticut Team Wins
Also.
'l'he Military Depart~ent has startIn a sweeping victory at the Na- ed the new year under a new system.
tional' Dairy Show at Syracuse, Con- Captai~ Crim and Lieutenant Passnecticut Holstein and Jersey herds, more with the aid of two sergeants
chosen from the best stock of ~hese have organized the cdmpanies, which
breeds in the state by" A. R. Merrill, · are three in number. The ·s ophomores
extension dairy specialist, and G. C. will be in a company of their own and
White, professor of dairy husbandry; will be called A Company. The freshwon first place in the national ·con- men will have two companies, B and

c.

:

.

test-s and second place in international
competition, 1being defeated in: the
latter instance iby Canada.
The Connecticut Holstein herd won
first ,p lace at the Eastern States Exposition at Springfield in September,
but the Jersey herd had never shown
as a group previous to the show at·
SyrBICuse.
'
Boys and Giris Win
Highest honors als·o came to Conneeticut ·boys, representing the Nutmeg State in the cattle judging contests open to boys and .girls from the
agricultural clubs, whose team secured the highest number of points. John
Visney of Bethel had the highest individual score in competition open to
the world. Other members of the
winning team were Frank Hopkins of
Hawleyville and Chester Woodford of
Hartford Copnty.
The student cattle judging team
whioeh won first place at the Eastern
States Exposition recently dropped to
fourteenth place out of a \field of -t wenty-nine college teams at tne Syracuse
show. Competition was very keen
and the scores close.

The· sophomor~s' this year will get
more theory and less drill, and it is
planned to have one sophomore platoon work with the freshmen while
the other will have practical work in·
whatever they are taking in clas·s.
Owing to the fact that there were
complaints. last year about s~udent fir_ing service a~munition with service
rifles from the dormitories, the rifles
·are to be returned each Friday after
drili to the gun roooin in the basement of the Armory, which is fitted up
for that purpose.
-Captain Crim is exepecting Lt. Col.
Goodale about October 29 for the fall
inspection.
A rifle team is to be organ~zed soon
also, and it is expected that we will
.h ave a very good one this year. It is
also planned to participate in the
corps area matches this year which
we did not enter last year.

HONOR ROLL
1923-1924

In the absence of Prof. B. W. Brown
of the English department at Brown
University, who was scheduled to
speak on the Little Theatre Movement
at President's Hour this week, Prof.
H. A. Seckerson briefly outlined the
work of the students who have been
engaged in •p romoting the Little
Theatre \Movement throughout the
state this past summer.
· "The Trysting · Place"
_:(JQder Pro~: ~~seckerson's: .di.rection
a small ·n~mber of students · have travelled .about one thousand miles and
have put on from forty to fifty plays
in various Connecticut towns during
the summer months. To illustrate the
kind of work done, the cast that has
been playing during the summer presented "The Trysting Place" by Booth
Tarkington, after Prof. Seekers-on had
concluded his talk. The parts and
those who took them are:
Mrs. Curtis .................... Phyllis Smith
A young widow
Lartcelot Briggs .......... Donald Lawson
Her lover
Mrs. Briggs, ...... :..•...... Hazel' Pierpont
· A widow
·Mr. Inglesby ............ F. C. Littleworth
Her old lover
Miss Jessie Briggs ....Marie Bronson
Rupert .Smith ................Milton Moore
.. ,.. Her lover

Anderson, H. A.
Avery, Amos G.
Barton, Doris E.
Becker, Ida
Buckingham, Henry C.
Burgess, Wilfred de L.
•Collins, Ernest
])ienrand, .Clemens J.
Donahue; Thomas F.
Eggleston, Marion S.
Glass, Minnie
Hubbard, Alice M.
Hutton, William A.
Linderson, Philip F.
McKeever, F. C.
Manchester, Catherine
Matthews, Florence H.
Moreland, Wallace S.
Nelson, Carl 0.
Noble, Daniel E.
O'Neill, Martin L.
Parker, Elizabeth
Putnam, R. T.
1Seymour, Rudolph M.
Stellenwerf, Dorothy J.
Tenney, Florence G.
Trotta, Amadeo H.
Wardle, Harold
Waters, Nelson F.
Wells, George E.

LITTLE THEATRE PLAYERS
ENTERTAt101J AT ASS~ ln.HLY
Prof. H. A. Seckerson Outlines Movement and Cast Presents Play
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LITTLE THEATRE. PLAYERS FROSH TO CLASH WJTU.
.
~ PR~~ENT NEW PLAY
SPRINGFIELD YOUNGSTE.R S
"The Importance of Being Ernest" Freshman Game to Precede Varsity
Contest on Saturday Afternoon.
Will be Given November 9.-Movement has Received Considerable
A hard fought. contest is expected
Popularity During Past Summer.
in the preliminary to the varsity game
The group of State College players on Saturday afternoon when the Agconnected with the "Little Theatre" gie freshman take on the Springfield
movement started by Prof. H. A. Seck- 1927 team. Coach Alexander has had
erson last year, and continued by his men hard at 'w ork for the past
them thr.ough the summer, are work- week in .preparation for the e•v ent and
ing on a play to be presented here on faults which were obvious in the first
Novem,b er 9th.
game seem to have been eliminated.
The play, "The Importance of Being
The Springfield frosh usually have
Ernest", was .f irst produced in St. a fast combination and will no doubt
James Theatre, London, and i·s a three offer a stiff battle to the Connecticut
act comedy of the cleverest order. The t~am. Ow.ing to several changes in
setting of the 'Play is ·i n England and the lineup due to injuries and the like,
the characters are typical English no exact advance statement can be
gentry with their .b luntness and seem- made in reference to the team which
ing simplicity played on in such a . will take the field against the invad1
manner as to be irresistably humor- ers. Ryan, Scofield and Gray are on
ous throughout.
the injured list and will np doubt be
Fifty Plays Produced
out for some time. However, the iniThe State College players have tra- tial whistle is almost certaip to see
veled over a large part of the state !Captain Zollin, Daly, Andrews; Flaxduring the summer and fall and have :man, Gronberg, Reeves, Hoadley and
put on in 'the neighborhood of fifty Lorentzon on the field.
plays. They bid fair to ib e extremely
The. game will start promptly ~t
busy this winter with the fast grow- <me-thirty.
ing movement. Mr. Seckerson is continually re·ce·i ving requests .to visit DA,IRY JUDGING TEAM
various communities with his little
SCOR~ AT NATIONAL'
troupe •a nd present plays, for the
~udging ·against twenty-eight other
movement has been received with teams, a great percent of which were
muoh enthusiasm and has progre-ssed crack teams from the •W est, the Dairy
far more rapidly than those who were Cattle Judging team from this colleg·e
first acquainted with it had expected. placed fourteenth in the list of twenty-nine collegiate judging teams at
the National Dairy Show in Syra~use.
Co-ed's Lament
The Connecticut team !Was fi.fth in
There's one corner of our Campus,
the judging of Ayrshires. Wilfred
Where I'm always loath to goL. Burgess did the best individual
It's the book~tore where they lift me work, tying for third place in the
judging of Guernseys.
Of all my hard earned dough.-Ex.

Hawley Armory Contains One of the Best Basketball Courts in the East.

Attention Students!
To the .C onnecticut Campus:
I will pay $2. 00 for a subscription to the Campus for the
year 1923-24 on or before . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1923.
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A f·UDfble gave t~e . ~92 j' men t he ball
on the 2•5 yard line. Reeves made fif. FVQ~~ ~EL.EGRAPaED
t
een yards on an end run for first
TO ALL PARTS OF THE
FOUR.STORES
down.
Cros•by was penalized five
UNITED STATES AND
Worcester
Boston
. ;.
yards for off side play. Reeves made
. CANADA ..
Prov.ich~Qce -.· · ··
Cambridge
it first down on the next play.· The
next three pla~s 1brought" the ball to
the one yard lme.
Gronberg Scores
DAWSON-FIORIST·
Club :man~gers planning·for t~eir
Andrew was given the pigskin and
Aililetic. Teams should ·get
in a line plunge appeared to go over
Our. ·special Pri(.es on.
for a touchdown, but the referee refused to allow -it and the ball w-as
FOOTBALL ·. SUPPLIES
given rto the Crosby team six inches
E
from the goal. Orosby punted and
SANITARY
R
the ball was brought back to the 15
344 Washington St.
CAREFUL
yard line. On the fir st play, Andrew
Boston,
Mass.
I
to
Gron'b erg, a pass resulted in the
.
DEPENDABLE
·s econd touchdown.
Andrew drop
E
kicked for t-he final point.
Almost Score Again
When play was resumed Andrew
THE MAVERICK LAUNDRY kicked to the 20 yard l-ine and· the ib all
was run back fifteen yards. Crosiby
WILLIMANTIC
preferred to play a defensive gaJllle
- -- - - -.- -.- - - - - - - - 1 and the .ball was prmted to Andrew.
Special Parlors for Ladies
On the next play Gronberg made it
S.H AKEL & HADDA:D
first down with a twenty yard run.
··THE
Shoe Shine Parlor
Crosby broke up an Aggie pass.
Hats and Gloves Cleaned
Schofield made eight yards through
COLLEGE .
8 North St. .
Willimantic right tackle. Andrew made ·i t fil'lrt
down. A pass, Andrew to ~hofteld
PRINTERS
netted twelve yards and \first down.
Andrew plunged through for six yards
HALLOCK'S
INCORPORATED
.
.
WILLIIUTIC, COIIECTICUTand Gronberg made it .first dorwn.
ICE CREAM PARLOR
·Schofield made six yards and Andrew
High Grade Candies
plunged through for four more, bringMain Street,
Willimantic ing the ball to the one yard line. It
looked like another touchdown for the
Freshmen but the high -school line
held and the ball went to Crosby on
downs. At this period Coach Alexander sent several new men into the
game in order to ·give them a chance
t o show their wares . Crosby punted
to Andrew. PaLmer, w.ho !h ad been
sent -in f or Andrew returned .t he punt.
As a Cro sby man caught the ball the
THE STUDENTS' STORE
whi-stle blew and the fir st victory for
the 1927 ·team was chalked up.
WILLIMANTIC, CONN.
The Summary
Freshmen (13)
Crosby (0)
Flaxman
le
Br ennan
Ryan
lt
Butler
Lor entzen
lg
Gallo
Daly
c
Cleveland
Clark
rg
Moynahan
STORRS GARAGE
Zollin (Capt.)
rt
Swift (Capt.)
Telephone 1133-2
Hoadley
GEORGE S.. ELLIOTT
re
Lauria
OUR BUS
Schofield
q:b
James
INSURANCE
Gronberg
WEEK DAY ·scHEDULE
lhb
Purcell
Andrew
rrub
Lally
LEAVE STORRS .
Reeves
fb
Sullivan
8:20 A.M., 2:30 P.M., 5:30 P.M.
Sc-o re: Aggie 1927-13, Crosby 0;
LEAVE W LLIMANTIC
Jordan Building
to uchdowns, Andrew and Gronbe1·g;
9:45 A.M., 3:45P.M., 6:40 P.M.
drop kick, Andrew ; substitutions,
SUN DAY SCHEDULE
~llimantic, Connecticut
Crosby: Rowley for Gallo, Conroy for
Leave Storrs 3:15 P.M. '
J ame ; Aggie 1927: Glazier for HoadLeave Willimantic 4:05P.M.
1 y, Bunis for Glazier, Smithwick for
Bunis, Reynolds for Clark, Billip for
THE WILLIMANTIC AVINGS THE H. & B. TAXI SERVICE Daly, Lundberg for Ryan, Young for
IN TITUTE
F lax.man, F laxman fo'l· Schofield, PalAnywhere -Anytime
mer for Andrew, hapman for GronBanking by Mail
At Your Service
b rg, Grey f or Reeves ; official : Head
Four percent on saving depo its
807 Main t., Willimantic
Koons 32
Tel. 949-3 Linesman, Guyer of Storrs; Umpire,
Murphy of Crosby; Referee, Norfelt of
Springfield; Line men, Greer and KilHILLHOU E & TAYLOR
martin; timers, Wardle and Hodson.

WRIGHT:&·DITSON

..........................
CAMPUS PHILOSOPHER:
··········••++••··········
Mter a strenuou~ s.ummer spent in

I

~· t•u . tt -'tt~ JU~~~r~"

I pursuit

of kopecs on the St()l'rs experi-mental plots, the Philosopher is
1 back · aga-in-----worse than
ever.
.
Evidently, wine i'S the only thing
thart improves with age. Or rather,
wine and women.

s

However, the Philosopher has sev. eral years to grow yet.
-CPT·lte C. P.'s silence .d uring the first
few weeks of school is accounted for
by the fact that he has been subjecting
the fres.q man co-eds to a careful -scrutiny. (Note the last sensence, girl~ .
The use of big words is the only way
to get by freshman English wi~
Christoph and Sweet.)

v

.

·c

G.ANE &.SON

THE CHURCH-REED COMPANY

Millwork and
Lumber

PATRONIZE.OUR

Willimantic; Conn.
· Phone ·Hil- ·

~·· ADVERTISERs·_~.

I

As a result of ·h is investigatiiQn, and
after . consulting men of judgment on
-the campus, the Philosopher announces the following with regard to the
fl'losh co-eds:
Three are 0. K.
Several more will pa'Ss in a cro.wd.
The rest are intellectual.
'-CPRumors that the College Orchestra
is to join Paul Whitman's, Inc., ·a re
emphatically denied by Al-man Bulbulian.
The above wheeze is what my friend
Mathewson would call "marvellous
irony"-prov.ided he did not know who
wrote it.
I

· "The Pomology Department pr efers
to harvest its own apples."
-CPSophomores at Springfield were
dragged through the pond by t he
f reshmen dur ing t he annual rope-pull
this year . And yet t hey say it can't
be done!
- CP" Wanted-A g.ood typewriter in t he
Campus office."-No co-ed need apply;
Underwoods are prefer red.
"Wanted- r ep10rters for the Oam. pus."-Co-eds acceptable.
-CP"Hold, enoug.h! "

-CPThe Sentence of the Week
0 1. every road I wandered by,
Tr od beside me, close and dear,
The beautiful and death-struck year.
-A. E . H ou sman

The Dairy Products Judging team
left for the National Dairy Show at
Syra·cuse, N. Y., Tuesday night to ·
participate in the annual intercollegiate conte t in Dairy Products judging.
The members of the team are Donald
W. Humphrey who was high man at
the Eastern States Exposition, Lloyd
W . Kenneth, and Allan C. Hotchkiss.
Mis Pauline Gerard, '25, was elect- Raymond E . Wing, on the Dairy Cattle
ed vice-president of t he Pramatic judging team js alternate for t he
~lub ~t a meeting held Jq," Tuesd ay. Dairy Products judg ing team.

TH· ~
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·'TH~
~RISU~ER OF ZENDA" ISTUDENT
ORG DISCUSSES
IS WEEK-END PI<;TURE
CHANGE IN \' .nCATIPNS
"The ]?risoner of Zenda,!' p layed by
an all s.tar ~ast, is the photo play to
1be presented in H~wle·y Arm?r~ Saturday eve~ing.
All .the gorgeous glamor and fasdnating intrigue of Anthony Hope's
famous romance is depicted in a vividly beautiful setting. The romantic
Hall of Fame holds no more vivid or
beloved characters than those in the
"Prisoner of Zenda."

WE BEG PARDON

Shortening the Thanksgiving recess
and lengthening the Christmas vacation was the business brought before
the Student Org. meeting in the Armory last Friday night'. After considerable discussion both for and
against the change, the chair appointed a committee consisting of Messrs.
Richardson, Palen and Purple to investigate t he matter .more thoroughiy
and present a report at the next Stu'dent Org. meeting.
A "pep fest" for the Tufts game
at ·Medford last Saturday followed the
Student Org. meeting.

The Campus wishes to · make a correction in t he "Who'·s Who 'at Connecticut" published in the last week's
\VHO'S WHO AT ~ONN. AGGIE
issue. Le-on S. Kaplan, '24, should
have been named as president of the
Five memibers of the college facu lty
Mediator. instead of H. W. Baldwin,
are listed in "Who's Who in America".
'24.
They ·a re:
C,harles Lewis ·B each, B.A~r. ~ B.S.,
president.
·A large group .of interested stuclen.ts
Richard Elwood Dodge, A.M., Dean
and members ·of the faculty heard a of the Two Year Course in Ag.r ieulplay-by-play account <>~ the World's ture.
Series games this w~ek from a large
George Herbert Lamson, Jr., M.S.,
ampl~fier hi front of the Main Build- professor of ·zoology and Geology. ·
ing. Whenever -the surging roars of
Edmund Ware $innott, Ph.D., Dean
-the crowd came through the horn the of the Division of Science and proboys with money on the game went fessor of Botany and Genetics.
wild, or pretty near fainted, as the
Willard Austin Wattles, M.A.,
case might be:
·
assistant professor of English.

The Ex-1Service Men's Club at the,
College expect to have ·a meeting called in the near future by Captain C. R.
Orim for the p urpose of outlining ·a
course of action for t he coming year.
The roll of the club will .be materially
increased by taking in the several
Have you looked over the new line
Federal Board men who arrived on
of
,college jewelry? If not you have
the Hill t his fall.
.missed one of the wor.th While things
on the Hill. Give yourself or the girl
(Cont. from page 2 col. 1)
a treat and invest those loose shekels
and -Moreland did equally welt at his in something really worth while .
. positi•on. Brink received several passes from Moreland and Jake Dunn went
The dashing Aggie mermaids should
in ihard for the tackle.s .
s.pare no pains to preserve the silken,
"Herald" Lauds Swem
glossy texture of .their hair while in
'T he Boston Herald picked Tracy
the pool. Bathing caps of the a'PSwem as the outstanding player O!f
proved Atlantic 'City style at seventythe two teams. In writing up .t he
five cents.
game it said : "Tracy Swem, the midget ·half•ba~ck of t he Aggie eleven ds
Keep abreast of the world. Harta dead ringer for Luke Urban, fo:nner
ford
Times and W'llimantic Chronicle
All-_A.merican end for Boston Oollege.
He wen't after and handled :£orwards on sale every day. Reserve your copy
now.
like the former Eagle ca'Ptain."
The Line-up
For the prospective book purchaser.
Tufts
Connecticut
Cook
le
Brink Time moves on apace and all unsold
Hennesey
It
·M. Eddy books will be returned to the publishShare
lg
McAllister ers in a week. None reserved after
W.ilson
c
.Capt. O'Neil that time and extra charges on all
Capt. Tyler
rt
E. Eddy orders.
Chandonette
re
Fienemann
Van French
qb
Moreland
The freshman banner committee and
Cohen
lhb
Swem all dance committees would save time
Kenneally
r hb
Filmer and money if they would consult our
Galvariski
:Db
Nanfeldt congenial Mr. Mahoney berfore placSubstitutions: Tufts, Finklestein, ing their orders for banners, decoraGallivan, Perry; Conn., Dunn, Dona- tions and the like. With his extensive
hue, Baylock, Longo. Touchdowns: purchasing power ihe can guarantee
Cohen and Galvariski. ·Point after lower .p rices, better quality, quicker
touCohdowns, · •Cohen'
Perry. Ref .. service than may be obtained elseeree: Norman Fradd, Springjfield; Um- whree. Don't experiment "on your
P,ire:·~M-&rse -(M.A.G~) J -Head linesman, own";· drep ·in and tell -him what you
J. A. Norton, Boston.
need.-Adv.

r·coNNitSAYS
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THE LACQUER ~ RED CLASSIC WITH FLASHING BLACK TIPS

''Ciass~nates''
Parker Duofold, $7
and

Lady Duofold, $5 ·
Their Fluent WRITING Induces
Fluent THINKING
You~ education cne,:,ands It

there's any one thing that stuI Fdentsare
entitled·tohave, it's a foun.tain pen that .makes .t?,eir thoughts
flow freely. So don't let' False Economy'' pu~ an unruly pen in your hand.
That is a mental hazard you can't afford to hold before your eyes throughout your college days. Pay a little
more and use the ven that gives your
thought free rein'- the black-tipped,
lacquer-red Duofold-the fountain
pen classic.
P~rker Duofold is not only handsomer than gold- its color makes it
hard to lose. Its balanced swing and
super- smooth point make it a fascinating pen to use-a point no style
of writing can distort, no years of use
can wear away.

Get the $7 Over-size Duofold or
$5 Duofoldjr. or Lady Duofold now,
and you're fixed for life. Neat gold
pocket-clip or ring-end for ribbon or
chain included free.
THE PARKER PEN COMPANY
JANESVILLE, WISCONSIN

WOB SALE BT

CURRAN & FLYNN, DRUGS, WILLIMANTIC, CONN.
DENEHEY BROS., WILLIMANTIC. CONN.

THE BEST IN
HABERDASHERY

Everything from Hats and
Collars to Socks and Garters-with all that goes on
underneath.
Whatever mirrors the latest in fashion, variety without stint, quality without
extravagance, prices that
make you forget there has
been a war.
SNAPPr YOUNG MEN
BUY AT

H. E. REMINGTON CO.

COLLEGE TAILOR SHOP
In the Basement of Storrs Hall
Cleaning, Pressing and
Alterations

A. H. BULBULIAN

We Carry Shoes in Sizes and
Widths to Fit the Feet
Good Quality Goods and Correct
Fittings is Our Specialty
BRICK & SULLIVAN

738

M,~bi ~t:} ·,Will~~~, Conn.
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T H E C 0 N N E C T I .C U T

DONALD BARRETT CHAIRMAN OF FRESHMEN
Miss Dorothy Hughes and Edward
Collins Secretary and Treasurer
Respectively.
At the first meeting of the freshman class, Donald Barrett of Hattford was elected chairman. Miss Dorothy Hughes was elected secretary and
Edward Collins treasurer. Miss Mary
Everts is to act as assistant treasurer
in Holcomb Hall. Louis Belden, Henry
Hope and Samuel Andrew were appointed to act as a freshman labor
committee.
The subject of class dues was
br.o ught up and fixed at fifty cents a
month. It was also voted to assess
each member to .p ay for the rope used
in the rope-pull.
The need of a fa·c ulty advi'Sor was
taken up and it was voted to have the
chairman ask Mr. Christoph to lead
the class of '27 in that capacity. Mr.
1Christoph is instructor in English and
coach of varsity debate.

•>

CA MP U S

Dancing

GEM T·HEATRE

~

WILLIMANTIC
CONNECTICUT

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY-OCTOBER 12 AND 13
BIG DOUBLE FEATURE BILL
. DOROTHY DALTON IN "THE SIREN CALL"
AND HARRY CAREY IN "THE MIRACLE BABY'~
SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY-OCT. 14-15-16
POLA NEGRI IN "THE CHEAT''
NEXT WEEK-THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
HAROLD LLOYD IN "SAFETY LAST" - LET'S GO!

THE 1923-1924 HANDBOOK
IS HERE

The Troy Steam

Over one hundred pages of information concermng tbhe college with space
with leather tb i.nding 81lld is something
for memorandum. Better than ever
that no one can atJord to be without. ·
A limitoo number for sale to upperclass men at fifty oente a copy.
GET YOURS NOW 1

For sale by
LAWRENCE CASTIGLIONE
ijusiness Manager or Koons 1

Laun~ry
BUTI'ONS SEWED ON

Novelties ·
DANCING

AI- Pierre Tabarin
WILLIMANTIC
Every Wed. and Sat. Nighta .
Good Floor- Good Music - Good Time
"Come and ~tive us a visit"
Reserved Tables

Singing

-------------------------Reliable Footwear at
Fair Prices
THE UNION SHOE CO.
Wi~limantic, Conn.
C. F. Risedorf, Prop.
Official Banner Man at C. A. C.
GREGORY N. ABDIAN

REPAIRING AND MENDING 224 7 15th Street,
DONE FREE OF CHARGE
SEE OUR DRIVER AT

Troy, N.Y.

BREAD, CAKE AND PASTRY OF
EVERY DESCRIPTION

(Oont. from page 1 col.
Storrs Hall
BLANCHETTS AND
freshmen. These men .w ill be required
BLANCHETTE
Adv.
SATISFACTION
OUR WASH-WORD
to participate in a debate at the next
44 Church Street
meeting of the club on, "Resolved,
that women student'S be granted full
membership in the college debating
MEECH & STODDARD, INC.
club," as a tryout for admission to the
THE DINNEEN
Middletown, Conn.
club. The debate will be held Wednesday evening, Octo:b er 17, at 8:15 p.
STUDIO
GEORGE C. MOON
m. The two teams are made up as follows: Affirmative: M. L. Stephenson,
OPTOMETRIST AND
Millers and Mixers of
captain, I. Sclier, D. Anderson, and
OPTICIAN
Carl Ajello. Negative: W. M. Easton,
RED WING SPECIAL
728 Main Street
Willimantic "THE BUSY CORNER STORE"
captain, E. R. Colliris, D. W. Sturgis
and I. Rabinowitz.
brandB of poultry and dairy feeds
ST. ONGE
Any other candidates are asked to
for over fifty years
Busiest Lowest Priced Market in Willi
see the execu tive committee at this
time.
An executiv committee was apEastern Connecticut's Leading
Shoes that we Dare to Recommend
pointed to take care of all debates in
LOUIS H. ARNOLD
DRUG STORE
L.
DOUGLAS
AND
REGAL
W.
th e club. The member are: Sidney
Insurance
in All Forms
THE WILSON DRUG CO.
Lif. hitz, chairman, William A. Hutton CROSSETTS FOR LADIES & GENTS
Wholesale
and
Retail
Druggists
Phone 1000
810 Main St.
and L. A. Loeb.
W. N. POTTER
- - - - - - - - - - - - - -. 1723 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn.

Willimantic, Conn.

(Cont. from page 1 col. 3)

THE WILLIMANTIC
LUMBER & COAL COMPANY
Established 1 62

BEAT MAINE!!

WILLIMANTIC 1. RUST CO.
1

GENERAL BANKING
Willimantic, Conn.

Cleaning and Dyeing
HARTFORD DYE WORKS
28 Church St., Willimantic, Ct.
Phone 135
Send Garments by Bus
Work Guaranteed

Lumber, Coal, Lime, Cement
and Builders' Supplies

SMITH & KEON

87 Church St., Willimantic, Ct.

Jewelers and Opticians

Telephone Connection
pi ture and an
occa ional cone rt, but th re wa much
comment about the e entertainm nt
b cau e those who made the comments
did not know th difficultie t he ommitt
1had to undergo in an effort
to pl ase every n . However, aid
thi repr entative, th committee ha
in the pa t f w year u c eded in obtaining a bett r standard of amusement for the tud nt body and hope
to continu this improvem nt.

"A Bank for All the People"

768 Main St.

Willimantic, Ct.

Quick Delivery

MARY ANNA SODA SHOP
AND TEA ROOM
Main and Union Streets
WILLIMANTIC, CONN.

"MEET YOU AT THE NEW
YORK LUNCH"
The Place Where all Good
Fellows Go
You know where it is
You've. been there before
Open Day and Night
NEW YORK LUNCH
7 Railroad St.
Willimantic
For lunches to take out call 944

THE J. F. CARR COMPANY

Clothiers and
Furnishers
744 MAIN STREET

WILLIMANTIC, CONN.
_.

